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Governance Task Force
proposal revealed
BY WILLIAM BORDEN

However, Farber and DiGiorgio both
confirmed that the SGA would co-exist
with the All-College Senate. ,

The Governance Task Force is
proposing the concept of an All-College
Senate to function in the college policy
making process.
The Governance Task Force consists
of two SGA members, and several
administrators and faculty members,
who Dr Harold Eickhoff, college
president, asked to investigate the
various techniques of decision making
in colleges.
Plans for an All-College Senate were
to be unveiled to faculty members Jan.
28 and presented campus-wide from
that date to Feb. 6.
In the document, the cited
governance problems are the orderly
flow of information and understanding
the decision making process.
Decision making would rest on the
senate examining proposals affecting
the college community, and the college
president would have the final say on
whether or not an issue is passed to the
Board of Trustees.
The proposal, dated Nov. 3 and
submitted to Eickhoff, calls for 62
members. 52 of which are to be faculty
and professional staff. According to task
force members. Dr. Richard Farber of
Educational Field Experiences and Dr.
Anthony DiGiorgio. vice-president of
academic affairs, the proposal is subject
to revision: they refused to confirm the
facts in the document.

Student representatives would come
from the SGA, the Campus Life Board,
the Residence Hall Association, Student
Finanace Board and the College Union
Board. The SGA representative would
have a seat on the Steering Committee
(which sets the agenda), and also
represents the All-College Senate, the
report said.
Professional staff and faculty
representatives would be elected from
all of the schools within the collegeand
the library and would provide the AllCollege Senate with its president, vicepresident and recording secretary.
The vice-president of administration
and finance, the vice-president of
academic affairs, the dean of student life
and two deans to be appointed by the
college president would represent the
administration on the All-College
Senate.
The steering committee would be
made up of the president, vicepresident, recording secretary, an SGA
representative, one non-teaching
professional senator, four chairpersons
from the standing committees, the vicepresident of academic affairs and the
vice-president of administration and
finance.
Students and administrators would
have five representatives each.
continued on page 2

College receives $208,000

Signal Photo/John Galiszewski

The Christmas tree in Rocker/eller Center, New York, is s een just after the
lighting cermony yesterday evening.
BY EILEEN KATMAN
The college recently received a
generous bequest from the estate of
f^srpard W. Shattuck, a New England
artist This gift was given to the Trenton
State College Foundation, an
organization founded in 1982 to secure
"private funds to maintain and enhance
quality and excellence in all areas of the
college" In the past, the Alumni
Association has been gifted with monies
m excess of $100,000, but this gift of
$208,000 is the largest the college has
ever been given.
Shattuck grew up in Massachusetts
and was a commercial artist in the
Boston area until his retirement to
Vermont. He worked as a freelance
painter for many years after retiring and
specilized in watercolors of Vermont
scenes In his last will and testament,
Shattuck gave $10,000 to the college for
scholarships to be awarded on the basis
of scholarship, character, need and
capability. The scholarships are to be
named the Mary L. Johnson Shattuck
Scholarships after Shattuck's second
wife.

Although Shattuck only named
$10,000 for the college, later in the will
he specified that Trenton State College
and the Congregational Church of
Pepperell, Massachusetts, should divide
equally between themselves any money
left over after other bequests and gifts.
The estate was significant, and the
College ultimately received $208,000.
In researching both Bernard and Mary
Johnston Shattuck. Dr. Ernest Rydell,
director of Annual Fund Programs,
discovered that Mary L. Johnston lived
in the Trenton area, but he could not
discover any closer ties to the college.
Last summer. Rydell and his wife were
vacationing in New England and
decided to visit Pepperell to find out
more about Shattuck. Rydell has done
intense research on Shattuck and
served as liaison to the executors of the
will, the Proctor Bank in Proctor,
Vermont. The Rydells saw where
Shattuck was buried beside his parents
and met the wife of the minister at the
church.
continued on page 2

TSC Chorale performs at
Rockefeller Center
BY LAURA EICHER
The Trenton State College Chorale
was selected as the representative
group from New Jersey to perform at the
54th annual Christmas tree lighting
ceremony at Rockefeller Center held
yesterday.
Only three choirs, one from New
Jersey, New York and Connecticut,
were invited.
The chorale, under the direction of Dr..
Michael Mendoza. has been inNew York
City since Saturday. They rehearsed for
four hours that day with the two other
choirs.
Sunday, the chorale had another
practice session and a performance at
St. Patrick's Cathedral.
WNBC began taping the tree lighting
ceremony at 5:30 p.m. The choirs sang
yuletide favorites, including "We Wish

You a Merry Christmas," "Joy to the
World," "Silver Bells," and "It's
Beginning to Look Like Christmas."
Helen Hayes, Olympic skaters Kitty
and Peter Carruthers, and opera star Kiri
Te Kanawa were featured celebrity
performers. Peter Allen hosted the
broadcast which was aired on Channel 4
from 7:30 to 8 last night.
Those who participated were thrilled
with the experience. "I was glad to be a
part of it," Jill Lewis, a senior music
education major, said. "Although the
temperature was low, the atmosphere
and excitement kept me warm."
The college also benefits from the
Chorale's performance. "The (music)
department considers this a great
honor," said Dr. Rollin Potter, chair of
the music department. "This isexcellent
publicity for the type of strong music
education we offer here."
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Task force plans

Admissions office adds
three new counselors

continued from page 1

Out-of-state recruitment is now the
job of Grundy. He travels throughout
surrounding states familiarizing high
school students and other colleges with
TSC. Of the college's recent publicity,
Grundy said. "We are known well
beyond the boundaries of the state."

BY CHRISTINE MATUSKA
The admissions office of Trenton
State College has added three new
counselors Jane Zamborsky. Christine
Holmes and Jeffrey Grundy are the new
members of the staff

In 1976. and again in 1979-80. Grundy
taught as an adjunct professor at TSC.
He said he applied for the counselor job
because "this is a college on the move. It
enables me to do what I've always
wanted to do (in my profession)."

Holmes joined TSC's administrative
staff a month ago. and describes her job
as being "the best I've ever had."
Holmes enjoys being part of the college
staff, and said that "both the staff and
the students are wonderful people, and I
am very glad to be here."

For 12 years. Grundy was a professor
in Lincoln. England, where he taught
sociology and psychology. He also
coordinated an exchange program
enabling TSC students to teach and be
educated in England.

"The staff and the students
are wonderful people,

On a personal level. Grundy said that
one of the other reasons he decided to
work at TSC was that the "idea of
making a life and establishing a career in
the United States never left me."

and I am very glad
to be here."

Grundy holds a masters degree in
education from the University of
Manchester in England, as well as a
diploma in advanced study in education
from the University of Durham.

Holmes
Her responsibility centers mainly
around recruiting students for
admission to the college. She also
coordinates recruitment personnel, and
works closely with the college's student
ambassadors.
She holds a bachelor's degree in
psychology with a minor in speech
communications from West Chester
University, as well as a masters degree
from the college student personnel
program of Shippensburg University.
•

Zamborsky holds a bachelors degree
in elementary education with a minor in
mathematics from TSC. She is also a
certified New Jersey elementary school
teacher.
Zamborsky previously worked for the
College Board in Princeton, and has
been an active participant in the New
Jersey Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators.

The All-College Senate would give
advice and recommendations to the
college president, makedecisionsabout
academic matters, serve as a forum for
college issues and appoint college
standing committee representatives.
The 22 college standing committees
would be reduced to seven committees
proposed as follows: Academic Policies;
Budget and Planning; Admissions,
Advisement and Retention; College and
Community Relations; Faculty; Quality
of Campus Life; and Student Life.
If an administrator chairs the standing
committee, then a faculty member
would serve as the standing committee's
senator. If the senator already holds a
seat, then a special election within the
committee would fill the seat.
Farber said Eickhoff
Governance Task Force
governance patterns of
and consulted with

requested the
to examine the
other colleges
Dr. Kenneth

Mortimer, vice-president of pennsvania State University, about the idea"
government for a college of TSC's size
Farber claims that an All-Colle®
Senate would create "more m
icipation from all the people who
affected."
Farber and DiGiorgio both sanothing in the proposal is definite ano by-laws have been written for an A •
College Senate.
After the Governance Task Force
fulfilled their first charge to investiga'e
the matter, Eickhoff told the task force
on Nov. 14 to reveal their findingstothe
college community early in the s pr
semester.
"Sometimes we fall prey to ju dge
something as good or bad." DiGiorg:
said. "We don't have a system whr
realizes the communicative potentialor
the campus."
DiGiorgio realizes that an All-Cote
Senate could not deal with every is;.:
and estimates 20,000 decisions ;
made on this campus a week

Donation accepted
continued from page 1

The money has been invested and has
earned interest of about $7,000. College
President Harold Eickhoff will be asking
an office or committee to set guidelines
for the disbursal of these scholarships.
They will be used as an incentive for
talented students to come to Trenton
State College.
According to Dr. Jesse Rosenblum,
director of college relations, such
students are recruited directly through
individual letters and visits. For
example, a high school senior who has
been in the All-State Choir may be
contacted by Dr. Michael Mendoza. In

his letter, Mendoza would p rofcs!
mention any scholarships that;
available, and tell the prospec;
student about the vocal music progr
here. Other methods of ma rketing
college are hosting events su ch
Governor's School of the Ar ts a
sending college groups throughou:
state.
Since no guidelines have been se1
these scholarships, Rosenblum cc.:
not say exactly how they will be usee
recuiting students. He said, h owe>
that they will probably be used to b"'
students to the college who wi 'er'
the campus and who can ad c
dimension to the education of -i
peers.

The Trenton State College Chapter of

The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi

1987 PHI KAPPA PHI
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP

wi" select one

graduate of the
The nominee will be given a cash award bv the Tha tPPa TilGraduate Fellowship.
B~
P

fellowships of up to $6,000 to support their firs,

yelrTgrad^or p'mfessTorfal

:

To be eligible for nomination, a person must:
-Be a baccalaureate graduate of August, 1986; December, 1986; or May, 1987
class

3

'

Slate

College grade point average in the top 10% of the senior

nave initiated specific nlanQ tn l. •

,

graduate or professional decree in th9'" advan.ced st"dy towards a recognizee
uegree in the academic year 1987-88
*

,

t.

—Be recommended b v a far nit,
.
achievement and comnetenre fL
mber on the basis of demonstrated scholarly
1
ence
advanced study

Applications and recommendations must inrinHcs u

by a facuity member and a. written statement of nla°n ? written recommendation
student. The Chapter will verify transcripts and orlnZ
advanced study by the
a?^re<SITimendations must be received no later than P130'^ avera9e- Applications
of the Chapter, Dr. Sheldon Halpern, Office of thePre^
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Confusion surrounds senior portrait sign-up
SV

ELIZABETH DeFONZA

Many seniors are not aware that there
are sign-ups for senior portraits at the
student center information desk.
Much of the confusion may have been
caused by Merin Studios in
Philadelphia, who are handling the 1987
senior yearbook portraits. The studio
mailed letters to seniors informing them
of the Nov. 24 sign-up date. However,
the letters were not even mailed out until
Nov. 24, and some seniors have yet to
receive one.
Along with the fact that many of the
letters are being received late, they are
also being sent to seniors' home
addresses causing even more
confusion. Anyone not going home will
not receive the letter.
Richard Renna, a senior corporate
fitness major, said he thought he missed
the sign-up deadline. "The letter was
sent to my parents home, and if I wasn't
there for the holiday, I probably would
have never known about it."
W. Bradley Grois, editor-in-chief of
the SEAL, said that the letter will be sent
to the address that the college
registration office has listed in their files.

"Seniors should check their home
address that the college has to see if the
letter, which includes additional
information on the portraits, has
arrived," Grois said.

A list oi 1300 seniors was given to
Merin Studios from Ken Kaplowitz,
SEAL advisor. "Some seniors may not
be on the College's senior listing that I
sent to Merin." Kaplowitz said.
Grois believes that senior transfers
are the most likely of all not to be on the
list. "The registration office may not be
caught up with all of their transfers
files," he said. "Therefore, some seniors
that transferred to Trenton State may
still be considered juniors."
Students can sign up until the sittings
actually begin. Pictures will be taken in
the SEAL office, downstairs in the
student center from Dec. 8-19.

The yearbook will be on sale for $15
while pictures are being taken. Students
must pay for the yearbook in advance,
but there are usually extras. Last year
the 150 extra yearbooks were sold in two
days.
"This year things will be run a little
differently," Grois said. "The yearbook
will be completed by February, so we
will know exactly how many we'll need."

Students can also buy the yearbook
next term. The SEAL will set aside a
week for those individuals who still want
one The exact date has not yet been
determined.

The yearbook will be given out two
weeks before graduation, and will also
be available at graduation on'May 27.

I

•t •

•

li
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Lon I rimble, a senior political science major, searches for an acceptable time
to schedule her senior portrait for next week.

\merican
Marketing

presents:

Association

coupon book

Save

Only
Makes

$30
a

Movies
Sporting Events
Dining
T ravel
The Arts & more!

great Holiday

gift for parents,

brothers and sisters, relatives, and friends!
Get acquainted with the best restaurants in the Mer
cer
Middlesex and Monmouth County areas!
2 for 1 dinners or entrees!

Plus, choose from hundreds of 2 for 1 or 50% off
coupons for the family!

Signal Photo!John Galiszewski

Patricia Everett of Yardville, Pa. browses through the plants displayed around
e ottery Unlimited stand in the student center. This is just one of the many
sans set up as a part of this week's Holiday Marketplace. The Marketplace is
Mr. tP< ?S ° conven'ence to students to aid in holiday shopping. The
r f p ace opened Monday, Dec. 1, and will run until Friday, Dec. 5, from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. e ach day.

And free travel membership, 50% off hotel rooms
resorts, condo rentals, cruises, tours, and airfare.
Come to our table at the Holiday Marketplace .in the
Student Center, 9-3 p.m., Wed. & Thurs., Dec. 3 &4 and
see the book for yourself!
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It's Their Decision
Two years ago, a committee was formed by Trenton State College
President Harold Eickhoff. Last month, that committee submitted a
proposal back to the president.
The proposal, not yet officially released to the college, calls for the
creation of an All-College Senate. The senate would be comprised of 52
faculty and non-teaching professionals, five administrators and five
students The proposed All-College Senate is based on the existing
Faculty Senate, with the same basic composition, and dealing with the
same issues. The difference would be the inclusion of administrative and
student representatives on the senate.
Now wait! This is beginning to sound as if the students will get more
representation then they have now! Not only will students still have the
Student Government Association to serve their needs dealinq with
student life, but they will also have a voice in decisions on the academic
attairs of the college.
That does sound good.
adm°Sartorsemember Wh° 6,86 W°U'd b® PUt °nt° the senate ~
And then think about what organization it was that came out so
aaTAnVwhn55/ the ®°frd of Trustees (administrators) not all so long
fn
2,h k ^aS au W6nt SO far as to censure the college president
In fact, who has been the strongest consistent voicing of opinions not
fSveaSt oih°.? .IT*

have a Mttte more rnnt^
the Faculty Senate

aJ' moves made

"V theldmSrXo ?n

who/"ould the
1

administration most want to
because of the recent controversies -

con"lict"of°interests?

'° BM?

"«ft that a

Se"a,e a',hose ,imes' wou'dn,tthe ™'es
ha"eb«n,a)Sc°e<l"ere
Maybe it's not such a g ood idea, after all
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BA's Appreciated
To the editor.
We would like to wish all of the Brower Student Center employees, especially
the Building Assistants, a safe and happy holiday season.
We would also like to tell you why the BA's are so important to the college
community. The BA's are the students who set up the conference rooms so
Conference and Meeting Services can schedule events with outside agents and
use the funds to eliminate an increase in Student Center Fees. The BA's also set
up conference rooms so student organizations have a clean place to meet.
BA's keep the entire building clean so present and prospective students see the
college at its best and always have a clean place to hang out. BA's keep the
furniture clean so you and your clothes won't get dirty. They keep the bathrooms
clean and well stocked so you don't have to feel like youareusinga bathroom ata
train station.
These are just a few of the jobs this special group of students are asked to do.
Often they get no appreciation from the community they serve so well. So the
next time you see a BA hauling a stack of tables down a crowded corridor, or
picking up someone else's garbage, let them know how much you appreciate all
they do for you. Then pick up your own garbage and deposit it in the nearest
waste receptacle.
Sincerely.
The Brower Student Center Management Team

Congrats To BSU

The Declaration of Human Rights is based on and finds its meaning in the
declaration of God's right over all creatures. Our right to life, liberty and security
of person is founded not primarily on any human declaration or effort, but on the
declaration or effort, but on the declaration and action of God in Christ. This is a
bold statement to make However, Christians who accept it must also accept the
challenge to be advocates for human rights for others as'well as ourselves.
Jesus announced, "I have come that people may have life, and may have it in all
its fullness." (John 10:10) Advent is the coming of life in its fullness into the world
— a fullness of grace and truth: that is. of self-giving love and of trust in all its
integrity and coherence. Christmas is therefore the celebration of the right given
by God to every human for fullness of life within community.
Bernadine McRipley
Protestant Fellowship Chaplin

Thanks TSC Students
To the editor
The office of Career Services would like to extend its thank you to the TSC
student population for your fantastic support and attendance at the
Chrysler/Plymouth Career Program, sponsored by Business Week Careers
Magazine.
All seven sessions were filled and the presenters were overwhelmed!
Thanks TSC students, you're great!!
Sincerely,
Patricia Nivius Sancho
Director
Career Services

To the editor,
I w ould like to congratulate the members of the Black Student Union and its
Jazz Committee for successfully introducing the college community to the staff
of the EOF program and Jazz. Thursday night was an example of what is meant by
atamiiy affair. We ate, laughed and listened as the evening eased its way into our
memories. I hope the atmosphere of the club that night is an example of a feeling
that is soon to engulf the entire campus.
I would also like to inform the campus community that the Black History Month
Committee is finalizing plans for Black History Month '87. If we have not heard
from your organization and you would like to participate (as I h
ope everyone will)
please contact me at 771-2467 or attend one of our meetings (Thursdays at 3 p.m.
rm. 206). We are always looking for new members. I must be contacted by Dec. 5,
if you want your event on the calendar.
Sincerely.
Robert C. Powell III
B.H.M.C. Chairperson

New Political Club
To the editor.
As the campus at large may or may not know, a new club called "Trenton State
College Republicans" is now being organized on campus. For those not familiar
with College Republicans, we are students trying to promote thfe principles of the
Republican Party on campus by aiding in election of republican candidates at all
levels of government and by assisting the New Jersey Federation of College
Republicans (NJFCR) to develop political skills and leadership abilities among
republican students as prepartion for future service to party and community
Recently, our organization posted over 150 signs campus wide. Overnight, over
130 of these signs disappeared. We do not know who did this, nor do we wish to
know, but as a fledgling organization, we ask to be given the same respect as
other campus organizations.
For those interested in joining or just attending, signs will be posted
throughout the campus at least a week in advance of the meeting.
Respectfully

Human Rights Celebrated

David L. Richards
John J. Morris
Christopher Bernard

To the editor.
More than a decade ago. Philip A. Potter, who was General Secretary of the
World Council of Churches, wrote a Christmas message which has made a
lasting impression on many Christians. I would like to share the essence of this
message with the Trenton State community since I think it is as relevant today as
it was then.
It has become traditional to celebrate the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights on Dec. 10. The essential thrust of this declaration is that "all human
beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights ... without distinction of any
kind, such as race, color, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion,
national or social origin, property, birth or other status;... everyone has the right
to life, liberty and security of person." Some people would regard this declaration
as a typical idealistic collection of pious phrases which cannot possibly be
respected and put into effect. Others consider it a significant milestone in human
history and are dedicating themselves to making it a reality.
Dec. 10 falls within the Advent Season — that period in the Christian calendar
when Christians celebrate the coming of Jesus the Christ. We believe it is through
Christ that God confirmed God's purpose that all humans are made in God's
image to share freedom and to show God's love in their relations with each other
and with creation.

Positive Attitudes Please!
To the editor,
Dave Leonardi has gone a bit too far in his letter of Nov. 18. when he suggests
that it may be "time to get out the green ribbons," in an attempt to change "the
name of the president."
Many professors at TSC are very happy witffPfesident Eickhoff and everything
that he's accomplished (with few exceptions) in just a few years. The college is on
the move toward excellence, and we should avoid confrontations which will
distract and prevent us from accomplishing our goals.
I suggest that Dave Leonardi et al be more positive in their letters.
Sincerely.
Joseph A. Vena. Ph. D.
Professor of Biology
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State Colleges : A Team?

Thus. I respectfully request that you consider legislation that (1) prev ents
colleges from unilaterally changing their name. and. more importantly, (2) limits
college's rights to make unilateral decisions (such as TSC's restrictive
enrollment and selectivity procedures) without the approval and supervision of a
higher and broader-based governmental agency.
Respectfully,

To the editor,

James F. Silver
Associate Professor

The following letter has been sent to the 80 Assemblypersons and 40 Senators
who comprise the legislature of New Jersey:
Dear New Jersey Legislator:
I am sure that you are aware of the name change controversy taking place at
Trenton State College. The proposed name change is representative of the kind
of abuse that can occur, despite the good intentions of the state legislature, when
the colleges are given autonomy.
The name change at TSC is an important issue, but it is only part of the moves
that are being taken by the college to make it a highly selective and exclusive
institution, and a school that will soon have no place for worthy and qualified
students who may not be "select," but who have demonstrated that they deserve
an opportunity to have a college education at a reasonable cost in a state school.
The enclosed letter (from the Nov. 25 issue of The Signal) that I have sent to
various state newspapers elaborates on this point.
A state college is part of a team of colleges. Therefore, directions that individual
colleges take should consider the needs of both the local area and the state. For
example, demographic studies show that there will be a serious shortage of
teachers beginning about 1990. Vet, TSC is largely ignoring this need by not
replacing elementary and early childhood education faculty who retire and by not
expanding the number of students admitted as education majors. Neither TSC,
nor any state college, should be allowed to make unilateral decisions affecting
the entire state. Only the legislature, through elected representatives from all
over the state, has the vision to see the entire state and its needs. Under the
autonomy law, college boards of trustees and very powerful college presidents
are virtually free to proceed in any direction they want. These powers should be
used to carry out the state's mandates and needs, and they should not be used to
further the narrow and more provincial objectives of a particular college.

The Greek Mix-Up
To the editor,
As a member of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., I feel that it is both ir.
responsibility and obligation to correct the untrue information written in Ir:
Signal on Nov. 25.
First of all. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., is not a "social organization. We::
national organization, with objectives of service, scholarship, sisterly love:
finer womenhood. Secondly, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. is a sep ai:
organization which is affiliated with us only because they were responsible!c
being founded. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,r.
both have separate objectives, constitutions and by-laws. Because of o v
affiliation with Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, we are labelled as "the only true
brother/sister organizations," but are not "a co-ed fraternity."
Respectfully,
Michelle R. Brown
Treasurer/Secretary. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

IBM PC/XT
COMPATIBLES 1

The Pan-African
Student Society
presents:

Fountain Internal Modem

20 MEG HARD DRIVE ^YSTEMS
FROM ONLY $999

Dr. Richard Stevens
The Fight Against Apartheid:
An Update
at Dprin?ofenS !'ni?hed.his doctorate degree in social ethics
at Princeton University in 1985 and went back to his
homeland- South Africa. A veteran of the apartheid
struggle, Stevens has been arrested and detained five
times since he went back home.
He is now visiting the United States and P.A.S S asked
him to speak on campus.

DUAL FLOPPY SYSTEMS
FROM ONLY $669
FEATURES:
8 I/O Expansion Slots
8088 16 bit CPU (4.77 mhz)
Ina50h>4'77'8'00 mhz (Optional add $55)
8087 Coprocessor (Optional)
AT style keyboard
135 watt power supply
6 month warranty
10 day money-back guarantee

SYSTEM I ONLY $859

Fountain MGP M'
chrome/Graphics/Fnni
Card

640K memory

All are cordially invited to attend!

Fountain External Mot
300/Auto dial. Auto answer
Runs 1200 Baud operation
Hayes compatible software

256K memory
Retail $1450
Mono/graphics/printer card
2 half-height floppy drives
Mono monitor with tilt/swivel

HARD DRIVE SYSTEM
SPECIAL $1285 Retail $2135

Date: Tues., Dec. 9
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: Student Center Room 202

300/1200 Auto Dial. Auto answer
Tone and pulse dialing
Speaker and volume control
Auto redial on busy
Self test at Power Up
keia I
On board volume control
Optional serial port
Hayes compatible

Mono/graphics/printer card
1 floppy drive

Compatible

20 Meg Hard Drive with controller
Mono monitor with tilt/swivel

AT COMPATIBLE SYSTEM
AMAZING $1499 Ret ail $2150
CPU processor
b40K memory
1.2 megabyte floppy
200 watt power supply
AT style keyboard
loPPy/hard

disk controller

Hen

CALL DAN FOR DEMO<
771-8692 OR -838-2551
201

Funded by SAF

with

monochrome/graphics car
To be used with IBM rC
compatibles
.
Equal high resolution mono
character set as IBM
Can support two graphics pag
a resolution of 72 0 x a o

Hayes is a emSa,,esr,:?/rtra,dTark °' ln,ernah°nal Business Machines
Hercules is a Ten e. 'rademark of H ayes Microcomputer Products.
es IS a registered trademark of Hercules Inc
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Professor Crofts focuses on 4The Big Picture'
BY C HRISTIANE BIAMONTE
Or. Daniel Crofts, professor of history at Trenton State
College, comes into'his class on the Civil War burdened
with maps, briefcase and totebag.
He bustles about the front of the room, hanging the
maps on the board, and withd rawing an enormous stack of
books and papers from the totebag. He smiles in
anticipation at his students. This is clearly a man who can't
wait to get started.
It's no wonder. For Crofts' favorite historical topic is the
Civil War, or, more specifically, the political origins
thereof.
"I'm not a military historian," Crofts said. "I'm a political
historian. I don't study the battles that occurred during the
Civil War, but rather the events leading up to the war
itself."
Crofts has written many articles about the origin of the
secession, and soon will have a book publishes called
Reluctant Confederates: Upper South Unionists in the
Secession Crisis.
He received his B.A. in history from Wabash College,
Indiana, in 1963. He did his graduate work at Yale
University, and had been at TSC for 11 years.
"I was a product of the squeeze in the teaching field
during the late 60's and early 70's," he said. "I was
fortunate enough to land at Trenton, which has an
excellent history department and enough good students
to make the classes interesting."
And how does Crofts find the learning atmosphere at
TSC, compared to somplace like Wabash College or
Yale?
"Wabash College was a small, private liberal arts college
with a strong emphasis on a classic liberal arts education,"
he said. "I find the history department here at Trenton is
oriented like that. I'm very committed to the liberal arts."
"Most colleges and universities over the years have
given in to the notion that going to college entails training
for a specific career, but Trenton has done a good job of
holding the line, keeping a balance between business and
the liberal arts," Crofts continued. "That's why I like the
history department so much."
Crofts is also politically active in Southampton, Bucks
County, Pa., where he lives with his wife and two
daughters, ages 13 and 16.
"I'm what you might call a 'grass roots activist' in the
local Democratic party," he laughed. "I knock on doors,
pass out leaflets and fliers and try to get in contact with the
ordinary citizen."
In 1979, Crofts ran for the office of supervisor in
Southampton.
"I lost," he admitted. "It was a close race, though, and it
made me understand a little more how the candidates of
the presidential campaigns I've studied felt when they
were running for office."
Crofts kept active this fall by campaigning for Senator
Peter Kostmayer, who was up for re-election.

'Our

VlsU

He I

H MH
.

Signal Photo/W. B radley Grois

Dr. Daniel Croft s, pro/essor of history, turns to his ever-present map as a focal point for his lecture on
Civil War Reconstruction.
"He (Kostmayer) is a man I greatly respect, and whose
views on issues coincide with mine," Crofts said.
"His success in office kind of depends of people like
me," Crofts continued. "This month, I've been to about
700 or 800 doors, campaigning. I'm pretty hopeful he'll be
re-elected to office."
Kostmayer was re-elected.
Crofts admits his dissatisfaction with Reagan's current
political standpoint, which he hopes Kostmayer and other
like-minded senators will be able to temper somewhat.
"I disagree with Reagan on every issue, especially arms
control," Crofts said. "I see the Iceland meeting as a last
opportunity which will probably never be offered by the
Soviets again. They offered a workable arms reduction

agreement, and Reagan, who has claimed to be for arms
reduction, walked away from it."
One of the classes Crofts teaches is called "United
States: Cold War to the Present." It is through this class
that he has learned that the opinions of his students about
Reagan policy do not agree with his own. Does this cause
for any in-class, or out of class, arguments?
"I've never come up against any emotional
disagreements," he said. "I don't try to shield students
from my opinions, because they have to learn that there is
more than one viewpoint than their own. In order to
develop their own viewpoints, they should be aware of all
that is going on around them."
"I like to make my students think," he concluded.

mission,
should we choose to accept it?9

Things are kind of slow around the
Incredible Shrinking College. All our
adminstrators are off on Thanksgiving
vacation (along with the rest of us), so
nothing screwy or disgusting or stupid is
coming out of Green Hall for a change.
Which gives us time toregroup, reflect
and (if our stomachs aren't too strong)
regurgitate.
I'm still excited about the letter I got
from Dr. Erna, in which she scientifically
asked me to agree with her terrific idea
to change the name Trenton State
College to something else. How's
Incredible Shrinking College, Dr. Erna?
Dr. Erna wants a new name that
reflects the residential nature of the
college, which nature was news to most
of us who live elsewhere. We covered
that last week. She also wants a name
that reflects "the changing mission" of
the college. And that's what has been
ruining my otherwise enjoyable fourday weekend.
What the hell does Dr. Erna mean,
"changing mission""
I always associated the word
mission" with bomber pilots in old
black-and-white movies. Or with Peter
Graves in TV reruns. You remember.

"Your mission, should you choose to
accept it," don't you? Peter always
chose to accept it, but» least he got the
chance to choose. We haven't even
gotten the chance to hear what our new
"mission" is.
I'm not even too sure what our old
"mission" was, come to think of it. Once,

A Shot of Wry
Campus Commentary
SAM IZD AT
TSC wasTSTC (I wonder if anyone ever
called it that?), Trenton State Teachers
•College. Our "mission" (and we
evidently accepted it) was to train
teachers.
In the late 1960's we became TSC. We
became "multipurpose." We became a
"comprehensive college." I guess we
accepted that, too, because in the1970's
we added the Schools of Business,
Nursing and Technology to the Schools
of Education and Liberal Arts. In other
words, we became the college you and I
decided to go to.

But now, Dr. Erna tells us that mission
is changing. Changing to what?
Even though Dr. Erna hasn't told us
yet (her Yale doctorate in divinity makes
it hard for herto talk to anyone below the
rank of archangel), the handwriting is
almost on the wall. It's just off the wall,
so to speak.
For instance, a state college is
supposed to provide high-quality, lowcost education. That's changing...we're
going to specialize in high-cost, lowquality education. To do this, we will
identify some totally cheap professors
wholesale. Turkey and Bangladesh are
the front-runners.
For every inexpensive faculty member
we hire, we will hire two new
administrators to work in Public
Relations.
Tuition will go up, of course (did it
ever go down'?), but student fees will go
up even faster. New missions cost
money. This particular new mission will
be to become the most expensive state
college anywhere.
Another change we can already see is
that we want to be the most selective
college in the known universe. By 1995,
the freshman class will be one student...

the smartest kid in Delaware. Every fifth
year or so' after that, a New Jersey kid
might make it. Once every ten years, it'll
be a minority student, to keep our
Affirmative Action stats in line. Maybe
once every eight years.
The new mission of the building plan
is, of course, to have one building
(preferrably new) for each adminstrator.
Space will be allocated somewhere on
campus for the classroom, which will
actually be a log, with the freshman on
one end and a computer terminal on the
other (or a Mark Hopkins droid).
We're "multipurpose" now, which
means lots of majors. With our changed
"mission," though, this will have been
reduced to the ideal numberof 1995...no
majors. Having no majors won't be a real
problem. All four undergraduate
students will be Ambassadors, and
they'll be too busy showing every parent
in Pennsylvania around campus to go to
class (or to the log).
I can't wait for Dr. Erna's next letter,
when she scientifically asks me for my
opinion on our "changing mission." It
may come just in time to ruin my
Christmas vacation.
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Announcing

Signal Elections
ial positions are open for the
1987 Spring/Fall Semesters,

Editor-inChief
Managing Editor

Layout Editor

News Editor

Copy Editor

Features Editor

Production

Sports Editor

Person
Personal Edk

Jjjji

Photo Editor
ness

Letters of Intent are due
Elections will be held Tuet

Staff meetings are hei

December 8 at 8:00 p.n
December 9 at 7:30 p.m.

Signal Office
Student Center

basement

x2424 or x2499
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4But

can you have a pizza party on the hood?9

I purchased the December issue of
Road and Track Magazine yesterday
Rifling through the smooth, glossy
pages. I began to see a pattern — the
entire contents of the publication were
tailored for a bourgeois American
audience.
Every automobile featured costs at
least $10,000 The road tests within
speak of such unknown automotive
properties as skidpad cohesion, drag
coefficent. and lateral acceleration
These details are of no use whatsoever
to the average motorist, unless he
happens to hold a P hD in engineering.
As I bang my fist on the dashboard to
quell that dreadful noise, the lateral
skidpad coefficent of my $200 '71 Ford
is the furthest thing from my mind.
/ ch allenge the publishing community
to create a magazine for those of us
whose most serious automotive concern
is whether the old beast will start just
one more time.
To stoke the fires of creativity in their
minds. I have prepared several ideas for
the ultimate working man's car
magazine.
The most obvious shortcomings of
Road and Track type publications is the
class of vehicles they feature. The
marques represented in this issue are
Mercedes Benz. Saab. Porsche, and
Jaguar. The least expensive of these
comes to us with an invoice for $18,895.
In all fairness. I m
ust cite thefact that a
recent issue featured an article entitled:
"the Ten Best Buys for Under $15,000."
To these journalists, "under $15,000"
means between $14,500 and $14,999

I would be more interested in an
article entitled: "The Ten Best Buys for
Under $500".
It would describe in detail the fine
selection of pre-owned automobilesthat
inhabit the remote corners of used car
lots throughout our nation. Cars that
can be bought for less than two weeks'
pay
Women loathe them, mechanics avoid
them, car salesmen refuse to admit they
exist; but they do. in ever-increasing
abundance.
These vehicles have fallen from grace
mainly because of their age. The
automotive industry wants us to believe
that the cars they produce are only
useful for about five years, after which it
is necessary to trade them in for new
ones.
Unfortunately, they use car
magazines to promote their cause.

Off the Wall
Campus Commentary
W. BRADLEY GROIS
providing the journalistic rouges with a
plethora of shiny new "test" cars each
year, not to mention the advertising
sponsorships which finance the writer's
weekly paychecks.
No sane individual can deny the
advantages of owning a "back lot
special", the dregs of automotive
society that have been cast into the
limbo that lies between new and classic.

These cars require no financing,
hence no monthly payments to look
forward to. Collision insurance is not
necessary: why have it when the
deductible is more than the car's value?

I want to know how long a '69 Ford
will run on empty and how hard it is to
push. I want to know how many people
the hood of a '72 Olds will support. I
want to know if a greasy Chrysler
transmission will fit in the trunk of a '67
Rambler, and how to make it home if the
springs break.
I need to know if a '70 T-Bird still
handles well when I've had a few too
many, and if it will outrun a'66 Chevy full
of angry rednecks. I need to know if a'71
Dodge will track straight when I take my
hands off of the wheel at 70 m.p.h. to
grab another slice of pepperoni pizza.
If a car can fulfill at least half of these
requirements, I consider it a top
performer. I don't care if it can't beat a
twin-turbo V-8 Aston-Martin Lagonda
on the slalom because it's drag
coefficient is 17.032 g. too high. I yearn
for a car magazine that will advise meon
these and other aspects of true
performance.

The old mechanic's saying "don't fix it
unless it's broke" certainly applies here,
as these cares require no maintenance
at all — one doesn't dare open the hood
unless it won't start.
A certain psychological advantage
prevails among those of us who drive
cheap cars. Life is complicated enough
without having to worry about careless
parking attendants scratching our
beautiful newTrans-Am. I justdon'tcare
if the rivets in Suzi's skin-tight Levis mar
the finish on my '77 Chevy.
I'd rather spend my time thinking
about art. literature, college, and sex. I
enjoy the informal beerand pizza parties
held on the hood of Kevin's rusted-out
Mercury or David's beat-up Oldsmobile.
The ultimate working man's car
magazine should devote many pages to
these forgotten, yet popular
conveyances — emphasizing their many
advantages to those of us who have
never seen the inside of a Lear jet.
The most irksome aspect of Road and
Track is their definition of performance
and the statistics that supposedly prove
it. The facts and figures presented are
totally meaningless unless the reader
has a thorough command of quantum
physics, aerodynamics, computers, and
electronics. A car magazine would do
better to tell us what is really important.

I would also appreciate some
mechanical advice. Will the engine in the
totalled Chevelle out back fit in a '73
Firebird? Will Mustang wheels fit on a
'72 Gremlin?
How about tips on using flexpipe to
create cheap exhaust systems? Which
type of tape works best under the hood?
What's the proper way to mix and apply
Bondo plastic body filler? Can I really
weld with old wire coathangers?
These questions need answers, and
quick, before I get stuck somewhere. So
come on guys, let's have a car magazine
we can use as we so desperately try to
keep these heaps on the road.

An ORIGINAL Theatre-Dance piece
based on the Greek myth of D EMETER and PERSEPHONE
Developed by the members ofECHOBOW Theatre-Dance Company

Only 150 nights to the
lighting of the Beltane fires

FR1.. DEC. 12, 7:30 p.m.
Dance Studio of Packer Hall

All Performances:

Tickets $6: Students $3
Forbes Students FREE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
DECEMBER GRADS
Thinking about your resume, cover
letter, interviews? Make an appointment
now with a career counselor in the
Office of Career Services, Green Hall
Room 207. Time is running out....

RELOCATING?
Are you interested in relocating foryour
first job? This workshop is open to all
students. Topics will cover moving
costs, finding and setting-up your ne»
apartment, daily and monthly personhousehold expenses and more.Signup
in Career Services, Green Hall Roar
207! There is only one more workshop
left this semester!

SECOND ANNUAL
SUMMER JOB FAIR
This Summer Job Fair is a unique
opportunity for Trenton State College
students to meet with employees from
all over New Jersey and from
surrounding communities in
Pennsylvania and New York to discuss a
variety of summer employment
opportunities available in the tri-state
area. It gives students an opportunity to
gain experience in their field and to find
out more about employment
opportunities.

INTERVIEW WORKSHOP
Sign up now!!! Only three workshops left
this semester. Learn the "ins and outs"
of interviews; what to wear, what to ask,
etc Prepare yourself for that first
professional interview. Sign up now in
the Office of Career Services, Green Hall
Room 207.

Informational
CAMPUS ACCESSIBILITY
We need your help! The Committee for
the Disabled, one of the standing
COPA PRESENTS:
committees of the college composed of
RICH HALL
interested faculty, staff and students, is
Another fine show! This month, it is
concerned with campus accessibility
comedian Rich Hall, author- of the
and safety for our disabled students.
Sniglets series, originally a writerforthe
Since students are often in the best
David Letterman Morning Show, a
position to be aware of most problem
performer on Fridays and Not
areas, the committee would appreciate
Necessarily The News, and a two-year
student reports of any problems with
veteran of Saturday Night Live. Mr. Hall
accessibility they or someone they know
is currently on a national tour and has
have experienced. We also urge faculty
just published his newsest book.
and staff to inform us of such identifiable
Vanishing America. Now he is here at
problems.
TSC - your chance to see him absolutely
live!
If you are aware of any area which needs
to be changed, and this includes not
only barriers to getting into buildings,
HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE
but any condition on campus which
Come on out and get that holiday
makes life more difficult and could be
shopping done! The Holiday
remedied through changes in the
Marketplace will be held from Dec. 1-5,9
physical structure of the facility, contact , a.m.-6 p.m., in the Student Center. There
the Office of Special Services, Phelps
will be lots of vendors, music, plays,
Annex (771-2571) or Dr. Sally Archer,
pictures with Santa, and just FUN, FUN!
Chairperson, Committee on the
FUN! For more info, call x2466.
Disabled, Department of Psychology,
Forcina Hall 445 (771-2485/2430).

GRAD SCHOOL INFO
Seniors, thinking about grad an d.:
professional school? There is only o-!
more workshop left this semester.Lr
how to apply, where to of;
applications and college catav..
admission requirements, which tests :
take, obtaining letters og reference:
much more. Take advantage of its
workshop and begin the applicator
process. Stop by the Office of Ca ree'
Services, Green Hall Room 207tosig"
up.

JOB BANK

WORK IS
EDUCATION WORKSHOP

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING
Interested in participating in on-campus
recruitment? Find out what it is and how
to participate. Attendance is required for
all seniors who wish to participate in the
program. The workshops are held on
Wednesdays at 3:05 p.m. Sign-up at the
office of Career Services, Green Hall
207.

BASKIN ROBBINS
Need a job for the rest of the school
year? Or just extra spending money for
the holidays? Well, there's a job
opportunity available at Baskin Robbins
in the Quakerbridge Mall (Upper Level).
Flexible hours, day or night, weekdays
or weekends. Pays above minimum
wage. Job includes wiating on
customers and some cake decorating.
For more information, stop by Baskin
Robbins or call 799-8383

This workshop will help prepare youfc
and complete your co-op acader
requirements. You will be expo sed'
several topics/techniques which *
help you take full advantage o f
learning opportunities available at yd-'
worksite and apply this experience
your academic program of stu dy : •
good learning experience, come"'how it can help you! Sign-up if®!"
of Career Services, Green Hall?-

BEYOND THERAPY

OVERCOMING
PROCRASTINATION
Do you have a habit that is robbing you
of your time, freedom, power and the
ability to learn in ways that are
productive and rewarding? Everything
from hunger for love to a need for
perfection can lead to procrastination. If
you would like to work on managing
your problem of procrastination, a
workshop is being offered by the
Psychological Counseling Center.
Please contact Mrs. Silverstein in the
HUB or at ext. 2247 to register and
indicate your preference in workshop
times. Possible times are Tuesday 3-4:30
p m. or Thursday 3-4:30 p.m. Two or
three workshops are planned.

OPRYLAND 87 USA
Opryland, America's only musical
showpark, is looking for the best
musical talent in the country. They will
cast more than 400 singers, dancers,
conductors, musicians, stage
managers, and technicians fortheir16th
season of live stage shows put on in the
music capitol of the world- Nashville,
Tennessee. Rehearsal and performance
times vary greatly depending on the
production. Auditions for this area will
be held in New York City on December
J m ~ Stop by Career Services, Green
Hall Room 207, for exact times and
location.

OVERCOMING
TEST ANXIETY
Final exams are approaching! Are you
prepared to handle the anxiety and
stress? If not, this workshop will help
you to cope with anxiety that can
interfere with your ability to think and
concentrate during an exam.
Unfortunately, this workshop will not
replace studying! It will meet on
Wednesday, December 3,3-4:30 p.m., in
the HUB, Room 6. One session. To
register, call Mrs. Silverstein at ext. 2247.

Services
Green Hall
Room 207

(609) 771-2161

THURSDAY

9-6 p.m.- Holiday Marketplace Student Center

^"^5

8 p.m.- Men's Wrestling vs. Rider College •

Packer Hall

FRIDAY

9-6 p.m_. Holiday Marketplace Student Center

ATURDAY
3

*>•- Women's Basketball vs. William

Paterson - Packer Hall

9-6 p.m.- Holiday Marketpl°ie
Student Ce>

The Women's Center is having a Holiday
Food Drive for Womanspace, a shelter
for battered women and children.
Donations of nonperishable food can be
brought to the Women's Center, Green
Hall 14. Or, if you prefer, checks made
out to Womanspace can be sent to the
Women's Center. Last date for
donations is Wed., Dec. 17.

BAGEL SALE
Caribsa and Zeta Phi Beta will be having
another Bagel Sale on Dec. 9. 8-11 p.m.,
in Decker and T/W lobbies. Come out
and support our organizations.

SUNDAY

CUB RECRUITMENT
There's still time to join College Union
Board
so do it today! Positions
available include: Assistant Director
Mini-Courses, The Club, Spring Week
Fall Festival, and Union Latina. Stop up
in the CUB office ( 2nd floor Student
Center) and pick up an application, or
call x2467 for more info. Go ahead- it'll
make your day!

RHA's DANCE-A-THON
Dancin', Dancin', Dancin'!
RHA is sponsoring a Dance-a-Thon
Wed., Dec. 3, n
i T/W Main Lounge from 8
p.m.-2 a.m. Pick up your sponsor sheets
at your hall offices. Admission is $1 and
a proportion of the proceeds will be
donated to the Diabetes Foundation.
Come out and dance until you drop! Any
questions, contact Carolyn Taylor,
programming chairperson, at x3439.

ZBT's SKI TRIP
ZBT will be sponsoring a ski trip to Mt.
Snow. Vermont. The price is only $159
which will include: lodging, lift tickets
and activities. The trip will be Jan. 11 -16'
For further information, call Ralph at
530-0563.

TOYS FOR TOTS
AMA MEXICAN BLANKETS
It's getting colder and thoughts of
keeping yourself warm at night are
becoming more frequent. H ow about a
colorful, durable, attractive Mexican
Blanket from the A merican Marketing
Association? It comes in three sizes:
double, queen, and king. Look for our
table at the Hol iday Marketplace, Dec.
1-5,9 a.m.-6 p.m.,in the Student Center.

In cooperation with the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserve, D/C Government will
participate in their "Toys for Tots"
program. Donations of old, new, or used
toys in good condition will be taken
during the week of Dec. 2-5. After the
toys are collected, they will be given to
needy and underprivileged children in
the area. A drop-off box/barrel will be
placed in each dorm office and in the
Student Center.

Meetings
FRENCH TABLE

KI-AIKIDO

Get to know your professors and friends
outside of the classroom. Listen and talk
some French in a relaxed atmosphere
and taste some French specialties at the
French Table, every Monday, 12:30-1:30
pm., in the Phelps Hall Faculty
Cafeteria. Open to members of the
college and the community. Au Revoir!

Ki-Aikido, the newest martial arts club at
TSC holds free classes every
Wednesday and Friday night at7:00 p.m.
in the Student Recreation Center
Wrestling Room." All TSC students are
invited to attend and learn how to defend
themselves.
gr rer

pc Ul_

Phi Beta Lambda, the college
counterpart of Future Business Leaders
of America, is an association made up of
students interested in business or
education. We would like to announce
our officers for the 1986-87 academic
year.
President: Nancy Volpe
Vice-President: Sherry Brown
Secretary: Sue Krzyzkowski
Treasurer: Pat McGovern
New members are welcome. Contact
Nancy at 882-0142 or Sherry at 771 -8753
for more information.

ELEMENTARY FRE-STUDENT
TEACHING MEETING
The pre-student teaching meeting for all
third quarter Elementary Education
student teachers will be held Wed., Dec.
10, 3:30 p.m., in Forcina Hall 319. We will
discuss student teaching, you will meet
with your college supervisor, and you
will be given additional student teaching
material at this time.

MONDAY

STUDENT CENTER
PROGRAMMING
Are you interested in seeing some
quality programs in the Student Center?
Do you like to have fun? Help create
plan, and carry-out these events by
becoming an active committee member
of the Student Center Committee
(CUB). Meetings ate held every Wed. at
7:30 p.m. in the CUB Office, second floor
Student Center.

HOW TO ADVERTISE
To have your information advertised in
I his Week at Trenton, a n Information
Form must be filled out and returned
The deadline for submitting copy is
Thursday, 9 a.m., for the followinq
week's issue of The Signal. The forms
can be picked up in the Campus Life
Office, second floor of the Student
Center, and should be returned to
Campus Life.
For further information, call 771-2466
We reserve the right to edit.

TUESDAY
6 p.m.- Women's Basketball vs.

Feast of the Golden Lion

Kean - Pa cker Hall
8 p.m.- Men's Basketball vs. Kean -

Paterson - Pa cker Hall

Show with Susie Chaffee - 8 p.m.- Beyond Therapy
Kendal
Student Center 202
p.m.- Beyond Therapy -

Packer Hall
In The Rat: Jazz Nite

Beyond T herapy - Ke ndall Studio

8

/t

I

x

FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS

*>•- Men's Basketball vs. William

P m.- Lecture & Ski Fashion

Kendall Studio

All College Theatre and Trenton State
College are proud to announce the
opening of Christopher Durang's
Beyond Therapy. The production is the
second mainbill offering of the '86-'87
theatre season. The play finds both
Bruce and Prudence deeply "into"
therapy. Prudence's therapist, a
machoman, is urging her to be more
assertive; while the wacky woman who is
Bruce's therapist urges him to try and
meet someone of the opposite sex by
placing one of those personal ads, not
fully comprehending that Bruce has a
male lover named Bob. who is not
pleased by Bruce's decision to date a
woman. Bruce doesn't know how to
handle poor nervous Prudence; and
Prudence doesn't know what to make of
her decidedly unpredictable boyfriend
How they sort it all out and learn in the
end to live BEYOND therapy is the story
of this delightful comedy.
Beyond Therapy runs Dec. 4-6, 8 p.m.;
and Dec. 7, 7 p.m. in Kendall Studio
Theatre. A splendid time is guaranteed
for all!

HOLIDAY FOOD DRIVE

Career

WEDNESDAY

TRIP TO BALLY'S
Anyone interested in going to Bally's
Casino in Atlantic City, sign-up in the
Rec Center, 9-4 p.m. on or before Dec. 4.
The cost is $10, but you will get $20 back
when you get to the casino. You must be
21 years of age and have valid I.D.
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DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?
ARE YOU...
*Looking to make a few extra bucks?
* Waiting for the opportunity to meet a variety of
students and professional staff?
* Ambitious and looking for good work experience?
*Looking for a flexible work schedule?
*Willing to become involved in and learn more about
Student Center Operations and campus activities?

if s o

WE WANT YOU!
The Clayton R. Brower Student Center is looking for
qualified applicants for
Previous

knowledge of bookkeeping skills.

experience or a working

ASSISTANT-

$Sto£ItCe!Te?.~~

Industrial Arts mojor

ma'n'ai" sa'e,s-'

Applications available at the Student Center Information

Desk

Lose Your I D. or Even a Key?
When you're feelin' down and out
nnn'H

V?Ur

'

D' &

KeyS aren,t ab°Ut

on t just pout and lose your smile
Check our info desk I.D./key pile
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Students react to the ups and downs of dorm life
BY DAWN BRAISTED
This is the second of a three part series on
residence lite at Trenton State College

THIS WEEK we look at student
reactions to the dorm experience,
including living with a roommate, the
dining hall service, cleanliness of the
dormitories, their governments and
other essential parts of dorm life.
Generally, students seem to get along
with fellow floor members, but
sometimes a student might not be able
to live with a person assigned to be his
roommate.
Room changes have increased since
last year. Since September there have
been a total of 145 room changes,
according to Sharon Hettrick-Histand
director of residence life. Last year, the
number of room changes was in the low
80s for the fall semester.
Hettrick-Histand said- that one
possible reason for the increase was that
more sophomores were put into
overflow housing, so more roommates
were split up.
Three weeks into each semester, a
convenience room change day is
scheduled. These changes can be made
for any reason. Administrative room
switches, however, can be made
throughtout the course of the year.
TSC currently has two dining options,
one in Decker Dining Hall and the other
in the Travers/Wolfe Dining Hall.
THE FOOD SERVICE in the
Travers/Wolfe Dining Hall, according to

Rick Worrell, resident of Travers.
doesn't taste so bad." However, Worrell
said that it could be presented in a more
pleasing manner "Presentation does a
lot forthe mind." Worrell said. If the food
looks nice on the plate, it might taste
better, Worrell said
Bill Borden, a Wolfe resident, is less
impressed with the dining service.
Borden said that in the cafeteria "there
are two basic food groups: grease and
starch."
The elevators often pose problems to
residents, especially those who live on
the higher floors. Worrell, who lives on
the tenth floor, said "they're great when
they work, but when they don't it's a hell
of a long walk."
Hettrick-Histand said she works with
auxiliary service staff to prevent
vandalism in the dormitories, especially
in the elevators. "Wear and tear" also
poses a problem on residents. "We try
our very best to maintain them."
Hettrick-Histand said.
Borden, who moved from tenth floor
Travers to Wolfe first, said he is glad he
doesn't have to deal with the elevators
this year.
He said he has to deal with roaches
instead. Borden doesn't think the roach
problem is as bad on the higher floors.
"They don't have to climb as far"
Borden said.
THE CLEANING SERVICES in the
dorms seem to be adequate.
According to Hettrick-Histand. the
cleaning in the Towers, the New
Residence Hall, Allen, Brewster, Ely and

PEOPLExpress
AIRLINES
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
People Express is now hiring for Phase II
of our Intern Program.
As a Phase II Intern you'll be tr ained as a
Flight Attendant, providing service to our
customers. Successful completion of or
Phase II Intern Program will qualify yo for a
possible Customer Service Manage' posi
tion, assuming challenging and varied re
sponsibilities.

PREREQUISITES:
• Recent 4 y ear college graduate
• Compassion, care and concern for
people
• Well-groomed appearance w ith
weight in proportion to height
At People Express, you'll start with a com
petitive compensation and benefits package,
including flight privileges. If you qualify and are
interested in our Phase II Intern Program, meet
with a People Express Representative

Wednesday, December 10,1986, at 7PM
THE INTERNATIONAL PLAZA BUILDING
Across from NewarklnternationalAirport
Routes 1 & 9 South
Just before Howard Johnson's
Newark, NJ ... or call:
201-961-8506

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PEOPLExpressf

Norsworthy is done by state workers.
They are employed directly and
supervised directly.
In Decker. Cromwell, and Centennial
Halls, there are contracted cleaning
services supervised on-site.
Worrell said "the cleaning ladies are
friendly, do their job and "are efficient.
The bathrooms and hallways are clean
after the ladies are done "
Borden agreed. He said that he never
had a problem with a c leaning lady. "If
you treat them like human beings, they
do a good job," Borden said.
With regard to cleanliness in
individual rooms, the responsibility lies
with the people who live in the rooms.
Debbie Ganifas, a junior mathematics
major, said that students keep their
rooms basically neat, but when they
don't, it can cause roach problems.
Craig Swaylik, a sophomore MET
major, said he remebers one person who
never made his bed. His sheets were all
rolled up in a ball, Swaylik said. "One
night, some people covered him with
shaving cream and cornflakes. He just
rolled over in the ball of sheets and fell
asleep."
Swaylik thinks that students keep
their rooms "functional — not too
messy, not too neat."
Angelo Matrisciano, a junior MET
major, agrees. "Ours is just right. We
know just where all the garbage is."
COMMUNITY ADVISORS, com
monly called CAs, are assigned to each
floor of every dormitory. These
upperclassmen serve as floor leaders.
Donna Barrat. CA on Travers tenth,
explained that a CA's job is to "bring the
floor closer together through programs
and activities." The CA is to be "a
programmer, an advisor and a referral
source." she said.
Being a CA. Barrat said, "keeps me
busy. I'm never bored." She said she
enjoys her job, especially when she can
be of help to someone on her floor "I
like knowing I've helped someone in
some way," she said.
Student managers in residence are
upper class students who are
responsible for a dorm buildinq's
operation.
There are currently seven SMRs who
are assigned to each hall or area, and
one in Travers/Wolfe for security. They
are responsible for supervising office
assistants and the hall security staff.
SMRs are concerned with "the more
physical aspect of the building,"
Hettrick-Histand said.
Dorm governments seem to have a
large voice in establishing procedures
and programs at TSC. They act as a
voice of the resident student body.
The Resident Hall Association is a
campus-wide residence government
body. It represents resident students in
matters concerning life in the dorms. It
serves as a liaison to the housing office
assists in establishing housinq
procedures and provides an opportunity
for leadership develooment.
THE AREA GOVERNMENTS
include the Lakeside Steering
Committee, the Towers Residence
Association and the Decker/Cromwell
Government.
These governments serve the same
purpose as RHA, but their responsib
ilities lie within the confines of their
respective residence areas.
According to Jeff Tamburrino. TRA
president, TRA serves as a "forum for
student concerns." but "we like to have
fun. too." he said.
TRA holds social and community
events, like lip-sync contests and
Casino Night." which have been verv
successful in the past.
Students who meet participation
criteria in the dorm governments are
given preferred housing for the
following year.

With preferred housing, a student is
moved to the top of his class in the
lottery.
The lottery system is used for
allocating spaces for students in the
dorms. Students enter their names to be
eligible for housing for the following
semester
Names are randomly selected and
each name is matched with a lottery
number. This number and the student's
class determine who will choose a room
first, second, and so on. First-time
entering freshmen a.re guaranteed a
space on campus for two consecutive
years.
AFTER THE UPPERCLASSMEN
who wish to remain in the same room,
people with preferred housing choose a
room in their own residence area,
regardless of whether or not they
already live on that floor or not.
There has been considerable debate
over the fairness of this housing
procedure. Currently, the RHA lottery
committee, a sub-commitee of the RHA
housing committee, is looking at the
lottery procedures in detail to determine
what is fair to all students.
A proposal on a new preferred
housing procedure has been developed
by the lottery committee. Under this
proposal, the sign-up procedure would
be as follows:
Squatters will sign up for their rooms
first.
— Floor sign-ups will be held. Rising
seniors on the same floor with preferred
housing will sign up first. Then rising
seniors on the same floor will choose,
then rising juniors on the same floor with
preferred housing will go next, followed
by rising juniors on the same floor and
so on.
— Other students with preferred
housing who wish to move to a different

When the elevators
don't work
it's a hell of a
long walk
Rick Worrell
floor will be able to choose rooms in
their same area only after everyone on
that floor who wishes to stay has been
accomodated.
— C ampus wide sign ups are held after
these procedures are complete.
This proposal has not yet been sent to
the residence life staff for approval..
PREFERRED HOUSING was put into
effect to insure that the student leaders
could return to their respective dorms in
leadership roles. Hettrick-Histand said
Lewis Ringel. SGA speaker of the
senate, thinks the practice of granting
preferred housing to selected students
is unfair. SGA is also involved in giving
input with the residence governments to
the residence life staff for possible
changes in procedures.
Student views of the lottery system
differ.
Swaylik feels that upperclassmen get
all the rooms and the sophomores get
whatever's left over. "All of my friends
were thrown off the floor. The only
reason I got back here is because I got
moved out of a lounge." Swaylik said.
Ganifas said that she thinks the
system is fair for the most part. "How
else could it be random?" Ganifas said
It makes sense that seniors pick first
because it's harder for them to get
housing since they are not guaranteed
housing, she said
Ganifas said that she did not like the
procedure of preferred housing. "With
preferred housing, people get bumped
off their floors." she said.
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Right now, you can get the heartv
THURSDAY THICK ONE for only
six bucks! A thick 12" pizza with
pepperoni, double cheese and
extra thick crust, and we guarantee
delivery in less than 30 minutes.
So call Domino's Pizza® and ask
for the THURSDAY THICK ONE.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

gggrs
DELIVERS

Trenton

883-1000
1805 Olden Ave.

Store hours
4:30 PM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs
4:30 PM-2AM Fri. &Sat.
© 1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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Jeff. Happy 19th Birthday" I hope the "surprise"
worked out and we are stilt P ARTYING"1 Have a
good one. Slice Dean
Kevin Jacoutot Why don't you try some of your
wrestling movies on me? An easy p in
Dear V irginia. Hope you had a go od birthday" You
are a gr eat roomie THANKS for everything Love
.Sammie
Larry (910T). I've seen you around and hope to get
to know you -soon Guess who
The Two Admiring Ladies. If w e're so close yet so
far away, reach out and touch somene Call us
X3353 Lou and Anthony
To the girls on"ln your face". WE ARE AWESOME!'
18-0. never lost a game. We had a great season Luv
ya. Judy and Carol
310 & 101 equals an obnoxious wolfe from 2 who
know on 7 & 1
"Shelly. I can't believe I know your wahole family! I
hope you'll come see mine soon, xoxoxfno stress)
Love. Jeff"
When you have blown your nose, you should not
open your handkerchief and inspect it. as if pearls or
rubies had dropped o ut of your skull.
No. but w hat about booger nuggets?
Marina N. The lights are on. but we're not home' Your r oomie
Russ and MarinaCrazy toys in the attic we are
Crazy, truly gone fishing
They must hace taken my m arbles away
Brain dead

Sherri (T304). You little.
I know you will make it through pledging! Thanks for
Sat(22) nite I had a great time! Hope we can party
again together The guy with the same di—. Love.
Marc
Sherri. Thanks for the phone calls. Wish you were
here in Poughkeepsie. Love. Marc
Chris O It's a little too nippy to play te
nnis. Got a ny
other ideas? How about a quick trip to Bali
sometime?? Get it? P S Better late than never A
secret admirer

Sunny Heeeeeere's your eslaponr Hope you enioy
it-you hot and crazy lady Love Bubbles
How can you
pronounce?

enioy

something

you

can't

Dear Larrilous The black rose's thorns will slowly
be taken off Then and only then can the red rose
intertwine Ariana
Is this some new S&M trick or what9 Sounds
interesting.
Heather- I can't wait u ntil your term of off ice is up
Then maybe we could go back to being friends Rich

To Maureen the Cute Blonde. Thanks for sitting
next to me n Dom Rel Pub Adm and Crim Evid I
think you're "cute" Love Dean
Messy Marvin. I love you so much. Thanks for
making this semester so s pecial, c an't wait 'til we
share X -mas together' Love, you r H undee
Yes. but fi rst. Messy M arvin must l earn not to d rink
straight Bosco at parties.
To the people who stole my "party penguin" at the
Pub Halloween Night He better find his way back to
my arc tic dorm Penguinless in 93 3W

ROqcq'S
.0 > °

883-3101

.

_

1678 Pennington Road

Ah, the benefits of living
on campus:
Rocco's Mid-Week Specials
(for TSC delivery only)

Double Shot Tuesday!
Order Rocco's famous Large Pie with one topping and get the
topping free!

Order Rocco's famous Large Pie-still only $5.75 delivered-and get
your choice of a topping absolutely free!

Kappas Dahlman: Pirkey: Homecoming
A co ncerned Humanitarian

Beware'

Sir Atrhur James Courtier & Sir William Gunther
Starr. Don't worry about making it b ig. you both
already have I'm the one who has to worry. I'm still a
"little girl" Best of luc k in everything Little girl

Double Shot Thursday!
Only at Rocco's do you get a double shot of double shots!
Dear Ml ice fM r Personals). Death punch? I got a
whole bottle! Was I acting silly or what? Christi
Ahem! No comment.

Melissa

I w ant you R V K aka S.D aka J M H

Dear "Waste" C oat- Glad to see the m oon shining
on your b irthday! V ito loves yours' Love. Di

Mike. You are the greatest friend anyone could
have Thanks for everything Good luck with your
exams and keep in touch. Friends. Terri

Becky (405C). Sorry I don't have milk for Frosted
Flakes How about some football instead? Love yaand thanks for all Hugs. Cfee
Football for break fast? Did you run out of points or
something?

Jill Und erdog Perine. How are your classes this
semester? I see Ton y more than I see you. Your old
roomie Terri

Eric (Travers 430) Admiring eyes had beed upon
you Too bad you blew it last week with someone
else "A Past A dmirer"

Debbie, being gullible isn't much fun. is i t? The
game is ev en at 1 Sid

Maureen. What happened on that last Friday?
Maybe I was in the basement at the Shack too-Who
KNows9 Janine P S Happy Hour?

Pumpkin & M&M. I plan on getting a date from RentA-Man in Princeton, maybe I w on't take him back if
the deposit isn't too much Know Whut I me an?
i Biscuit

Kimba. Keep up the good work in physics You'll
have to come on our next road trip. Thanks for being
such a go od friend Love. Stace

Kimbo. Rutgers isover-we're moving on to real men
Thanks for the personal anyway, babe I'll find a new
one-1.2.3 4" Dal

Freshmen. Senior year ain't all you think it is Have
your fun NOW' Two Knowledgable S eniors
Sophomore year isn't a be d of roses, either!

Dal Thanks for the personal Can't wait till next
year Here's to future conquests Love Tay

Di & Fer gie-Skod!! I just love those royal hugs You
really brighten my day"

Christi. Too much death punch9 Well, we m ade it
back in one piece You like potato c hips? Mike

Val. Hey Sis' Just think about next week (with a
stocked fri dge)We'll have an awesome ti me Love
Stace

"B". Money isn't the only thing I'm concerned with
For instance. I wouldn't charge you a ce nt for one
"wild" night "Z"

Mil der dummheit kamfen die gotter selbst
Vergebens

Trish & Anita- Let's get together agai soon-but this
time let's put all our troubles behind and just laugh' I
love you two!! XXOO Jimmy

amvf

John Robin son. Hmm... I like what I see How can
one get a c hance to see more? A fan of yours
Milf. Break a leg with your leading man'ltee hee) —
cfee
Harry. Happy 21 B irthday!!!!
Rich. See- I ma de it to Exec Board!!!! B
Mike. You have m ade my life so special My heart
belongs to o nly you. Love. Colleen
Oh Great Pass ionate One. My heart is aflame with
desire for you I burn incessantly for your embrace
Indentured Servant

*

To Bonnie (1016T). Do me 1 favor PLEASE Don't
talk to any more guys!"! The male race can't handle
you! Your roommate
L F Let's share another breadstick sometime Love
W.B.G
To the gospel choir. This week was great Let's keep
up the good work. A M T
Over the river ( Deleware) and
Through the city to grandma's house we go (huh?!)
We'll sit in our seats
And each get a treat
As we wonder where we are
Did you make it the re for Thanksgiving at l east?

J R & W B G . Ho w c a n w e t o p " t h e e n t a n g l e d m a s s
of flesh " at the holiday party? By the way. J . care for
any potato chips? A bre adstick for yo u.B C B
Rich in Eng 1071687. You are also being watched. If
interested please reply Number three of the Lustful
Four
Tay Physics I I will not be the s ame w ithout you
Always remember "Quarks" and friends forever
Love ya. Kim
Dal. So now y ou've got the Rutgers tradition Keep
it g oing, he seems to be worth it. Friends forever
Love ya. Kim
Comp-U-Kill. Remember. I'm new at a ll t his, just
what is me ant by 'proper persuasion'? Illanna
Raoul. Oh my. how nice! Cappuccino anyone?
Earhobeilinninglus? She feigns ignorance but I
know better! Obviously Confused
T o the go rgeous guy in 915T I have only one thing
to say. you have a MASSIVE body! If on ly I wasn't
taken. Brown E yes
O«ro«rc*r
Ginger NYC wasn't as great as you said We have to
do it again-soon-and this time no getting lost Love
Dean

Attention C Manson! Thanks fo you."fcte're out of
bananas!! W atch out! Satan

Meg. Scot didn't have a sti ffie. did he? Well, you
should know M?

L Like C.S.N once said. "IF you can't be with the
one you love, love the one you're with"

*

second

One Topping Wednesday!

Tray. Blue
I 'm ready, we'll do it real soon
Shelly P S thanks for dinn er

A gu ys in 8 weeks (7 overall) part 2. I wouldn't
concern myself with other's reputations & ru mors
Weasels do hiberate in t he winter
Mary. GMA! PLEASE! Pete P S. Snausages!

Great P assionate One, By th e time you read this. I
will have quit smoking. You made the difference
Indentured Servant

M? Surprise, another personal! Take care, there are.
only 3 weeks left until you hit the beaches Get a tan
for me M?

whales9

Hoffman and Paterson- Your reputations extend
even to th e Ea st C oast We love you. Dahlman and
Pickey
The same to Bartles & J ames

Lobo. 3 m ore weeks and you'll be out of m y life
What am I go ing to do? Ad Man
Rap Man. Thank you for showing me the true
meaning of Decadence It w as a night (?) I'll never
forget I'll try not to be so ignorant next time LoveTrink

••••••••••••
Scott (AXP). You really suprised me on Thusday
night You're really hyper Make any noises lately? I
hope not! Sa ve them for m e! L uv. 731 RED
I can d o a rh mocerous mating call, how about you?
Mary. I know you were only trying to help Thanks
for car ing, but I still need to fight my own battles I
know you understand Dal P S She was FAT

Great Passionate One. I w ill wait forever or until ther
is absolutely no hope of me sharing my life with you
Indentured Servant
Uninhibited but expensive: Ten Miles of Bad Road9
Cheap and Easy
Is this a the description of a new fall show or
something?
Bruisemonster. I know it's you who gives me the
bruises-not because I fall down when I'm drunk I'm
sure they'll heal...someday Love. Janine
Mark. Just a little reminder to let you k now how
much I re ally love you. Laura
Hi Trisha (T1025). "Always Missing", sorry we were
upset, it's only because we ca re! Guess Who
Myche (Carving Partner). Had fun w ith th e turkey
on Tuesday Too bad Thanksgiving comes once a
year Carving Partner #2. Mike
Celeste (W230). Thanks for the rideTues. I got a lot
straigtened out that night. I owe you one Dal

Tina 305 NRH. I didn't forget you. Have a h appy
Thanksgiving A M. T

MORE BRAINS!
No brains.

r¥

Personals

Waiting in Lust. There were several "Football #12'"s
that night Please specify Football #12a
4 guys in 8 weeks (7 overall). "Thanks" for warning
me about someone I had enough sese not to be with
I'm a weasel?
Fergie and Prince Jimmy. I love you guys! What
would I do without you!? I hate the thought!
Huggies. Di-balls
D M C. Even thought I h ave smelborp. I hope you
evol me just the same I sti ll lo ve you —Skids
Ho. erus'

TSC
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yoi; WBG
Tam<jra Hey. Beautiful here is that personal I ve
always promised you A S mall Puppy
To C Manson. Why don't you come violate me
sometime?!?! Love va Madonna on 8th

Why can't we give love that one more chance?
Because love's such an old-fashioned word
And love dares you to care for the
people on the edge of the night
And love dares you to change our
Way of caring about ourselves

George Sorry about the concert. ! forgot to check
the chart before asking Brad —Sue D

loving son. Ignacious
So much for becoming a lawy er then

C aSS VYour
ni

vT^anks for all the offers-but I already havethp
Presen< of all. .YOU. I Love You. 2

5est X'mas

?in«»t ' 'h"1'' y°.U Sh0l"d spend
:loset. and more time with me' P.

less

"me in th e

pave. Well, here's your personal! You know you',.
oeen a s pecial friend to us for a longtime Wei
«?VV° "nV
please!

in Writin9' Do we?
US6

Love, Debbie s

ne'9hbor®' lawn

"ex! time

T O . and Maria. When the moon in the sky andthe
way Lfeel about you guys, that's amore' Love Mar,

To My "Secret Admirer": There is much moretom,
life than the items you listed. Identify yourselfano
I'll tell you about them. Eddie Van Halen
We have ways of making you talk....
Mike. You don't have to do anything to workyoui
way up the ladder, because you're already at the
y
top. Debbie
Sister ( ZTA) Sandy. "No Doubt" S.P. (the onewith
the yellow scarf)

Brian. Happy 21st Birthday! You're legal nowbatu
Have tun and don't party too hard. Haveagreatdiy
Don't eat too much turkey RED

Wildwoman. I'd like to lind out how WILD youirt
But first, let m e get back into shape. You look like
you'd last for hours. Prez
Road Kings. R emember.The Reptile-ooooh'ltix
nasty! Genesis P S. Have you eve r bee n to IK
Meadowlands?
No. but I've been to Cowpyckie.
Michael (x)-" "You take my breath a way". I'm ac
happy we met on the porch Sept 21st J ew»
happier we fell in love. X
NRH Residents! HEY' The surprise is coming Wed
Nite! Be ready at 1 0:00 p.m. BYE!
I'm not going to ask. Another lire d rill? NO!
Lady Di. I thought only grass got sh'ton.Srf./us'
like a boxer in a title fight, you've got to
ring ALL ALONE. .. Don't f
'
wind... -Lady Di
To the girls. Enjoy your slight
much, save it for me. A.M.T

Allison. Thank you tor a woridih,e filled*'
Hoping to see you as soon as pos
hope. Mike

THISWORLD CALLS FOR LGWENBRAU.
©1986 Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee. Wl.
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21 Employment Opportunities
Classifications
J- Special Notices
2- Lost and Found
I0- Wanted to Rent
12• Rentals
20- Employme nt S ervices
21 Employment Opportunities
30• Instructions
40- Services
65- Article s for Sale
70- Vehicles for Sale

Classified Rates
Off-Campus advertisers will be rated as follows:
I8« per word (10 word minimum)- 1 or 2
insertions.
15« per word (10 word minimum)- 3-5
insertions.
12C per word (1 0 word minimum)- 6 or more
insertions.
On-Campus advertisers will be rated as follows:
10t per word (10 word minimum)

PART-TIME- Earn extra income cleaning private
homes in Mercer and/or Lower Bucks areas Must
own car and be reliable. Flexible daytime hours.
Good earnings. ( 609)394-0089

Deadlines
The deadline for both classified display and incolumn is the Friday p rior to publication at 1 2
noon. Ads submitted after this will not be
guaranteed publication in the following issue.

RESEARCH PAPERS

ASSISTANTS WANTED- to work in Princeton
YMCA Child Care Center. Full, part-time, and
substitute positions available. We'll train you We
can work around your course schedule. Please call
924-9637

Become a Signal Ad Rep and earn 10%
commission on everything you sell. Train
now for open positions in the Spring. Call
771-2499 for interview.

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

i
lH 800-351-0222
••I inilTW
Calif. 1213) 477-8226
in

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assista nce
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

F R E E

$

PREGNANCY TEST

• Results While You Wait
Have the Summer of your Life and get Paid for
it!
Come to the Pocono's of Pennsylvania and be a
counselor at one of the top brother/sister camps
in the Northeast— June 24-Aug 20. Counselor
positions available in a w ide range of a ctivities
including rocketry, arts and crafts,
photography, rock climbing, computer,
wrestling, sailing, land sports and drama. Call
800-533-CAMP or write 407 Benson East.
Jenkintown. PA 19046.

• All Services Completely
Confidential

CALL

(609)921*0494

ALPHA PREGNANCY CENTER
3515 U.S. Rt. 1

Princeton, NJ

fOmU.S. Route 1Just North of the
Prince Theatre and Princehmiau Diner.)

1 Special Notices

Pregnant? Consider A doption.
"e re a happily married professional couple with
strong family values longing to adopt newborn. Lots
of lov e, bea utiful home, bright future guaranteed.
Completely lega l, expenses covered Call collect
Kris and Paul: 212-927-6997

12 Apt./House to Share

Maybe there is
a substitute for
exp|p^nce.

16£78 to choose from —all subjects

WANTED: DRIVER for the TSC Chearleading
Squad's van to away basketball games. Call 8834649 for more info. G ood pay and great benefits!

'Rates are per insert ion

All ads must be paid in ad vance.
Found ads will be published FREE for 1 time as a
service to the campu s community.
The Signa l class ified staff reserves the right to
edit or refuse any advertisement which it deems
unsuitable for pu blication.

40 Servirps

SubscribeWThe Will Stt&t Journal,
and enjoy student savings of up to$48. That's quite
a bargain, especially when you consider what it
really represents: Tuition for the real world.

NOW HIRING
Christmas Jobs Available
Check Out Service
General Merchandise Service
Food Service

Experience not necessary. Flexible hours
to fit most schedules. Apply in person at:

KMART

Mercer Mall
Trenton. NJ 08648

OR RENT- Ewing/Trenton area 3-bedroom. 2
>ath First floor, off-street parking. $600/mo.
ncludes heat and hot water 586-3514

KMART Corporation is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

ICKMIAMr
.a company that invest in every employee
Has opportunities available for December Graduates as
ROUTE MANAGERS in locations throughout New Jersey
including locations in Monmouth, Middlesex, Morris and
Bergen Counties.

IBM COMPATIBLE PC-XT- New From $799
Software from $6. Calf 215-357-8830.
SOFA BED and 2 recliners. Early American. Good
condition. $150 for all. 771-6051 Less than one mile
from campus.
You can sell that old rug. textbook, etc. You just
have to let others on campus know it's for sale For a
low cost, you can inform students, faculty, and staff
thai your unwanted items can become their most
treasured possessions. Call 771-2499 for more
information.

Proutaribe,cal800-257-1200* Eit lowuidree |
| OmuJta Th eW4ISm«Jounu>.S00]nJ,Wc W. Settle. WAMil,

Jj

.TL_ T he

^11 Street Journal.

2493

GOOD FEES AVAILABLE
FOR
MALE VOLUNTEERS

A career wit h ChemLawn offers you....

OPPORTUNITY TO WORK INDEPENDENTLY IN
SERVICE AREA^N° MARKET,NG YOUR OWN
A CAREER PA TH L EADING TO A VARIETY OF
TECHNICAL OR OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
OPTIONS
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR YOUR
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
S COMPLETE B ENEFITS P ROGRAM INCLUDING
RT.£F,T SHARING AND EMPLOYEE STOCK
OWNERSHIP
Opportunities also exist for Co-op, Internship, and Part-Time
r Route/Service and Sales and Office/Customer Service
and Telemarketing.
Oail or Se nd Resume to our recruiting office:
117 Corporate Boulevard
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
(201) 755-2795

*

Must be in goodhealth.

*

Usually Involves in-house overnight stays.

*

Year-round programs of various durations.

*

Programs essential for FDA new drug approval.

*

Travel expenses reimbursed for pre-study physical exam.

PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH TESTING PROGRAMS
Of E. R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC.

TO PARTICIPATE or FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT THE

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY UNIT
PRINCETON, NJ.

Attention: Pam Trozzo, Regional Recruiter

Equal Opportunity Employer

Call: E. R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC.

Collect:

(609)921-5000
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The Zenith Z-171Portable PC.
It beatsburn-out.

Recharge your frontal lobe with this easy-to-carry, easy-toread Zenith portable PC... now at a Special Student Price!
Fact: College causes burn-out. All that readin', writin' and 'rythmatic can
really numb your noggin. And lugging a ton of books around doesn't
help either. But now you can take a load off your mind (and your back)
with the lightweight Zenith Z-171 Portable PC... now yours at great
savings!

Special Student Price:

Suggested retail price $2399°°

So don't strain your brain ... get your Zenith Z-171 Portable PC today
at:

The IBM PC-Compatible Zenith Z-171 Portable PC
For computer power everywhere you go, the Z-171 PC features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$999.00
Otton Electronics
895 Route 130
East Windsor, NJ
448-9165

Compatibility with virtually all IBM PC" software
Dual 5VV floppy disk drives
A back-lit LCD screen for enhanced readability
256K of RAM-expandable to 640K
An optional built-in modem
An optional rechargeable battery pack
Complete desktop functions, including serial and parallel I/O ports
All in a compact unit that weighs less than 15 lbs.

Special Student Prices are also available on these other exciting Zenith Personal Computers...

Zenith Z-148 Desktop PC*

Zenith Z-158 Enhanced PC*

'IBM PC compatibility
Special Student Price:
Suggested retail price:

Dual Drive

Special Student Price:
Suggested retail price:

nrmdi?'??8

"Greater internal expandability

Single Drive

$750.00
$1299.00
$999.00
$1499.00

Special Student Price:

$999 q0

Suggested retail price:
Hard Disk

$2199 00

Special Student Price:
Suggested retail price:

$1 399 00
$2799.00

Special pricing offer good only on purchases directly fr om
Zenith Contact(s) listed above by students, faculty and staff
for thei r ow n use No other discounts apply Limit one per
sonal computer and one monitor per individual in any
12-month period. Pnces subject to change without notice

Advanced

PC*

Zenith ZVM-1220 Monochrome
Monitor

IBM PC/AT" compatibility

Dual Drive

®cia».uu

Single Drive

Special Student Price:

«1 599 nn

Ha?dDisk

$2:999.00

retai' PnCe:

Special Student Price: ..
Suggested retail price:

ZENITH

data
systems

the quality goes in before the name goes on

$2 299 00
] $4,399.00

"Less distorted viewing
"Famous high resolution
Special Student Price:
$99.80
Suggested retail peice:
$199.00
Ask about our other monochrome and
color monitors.

•Monitor not included in prKies
£ 1986, Zenith Data Systems
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Pit wins second volleyball title
BY BRUCE S TE RN
VOLLEYBALL
The vo lleyball playoffs were played
last Monday. In the men's division, the
Pit set out to defend last year's
championship while In Your Face
sought revenge of last year's loss in the
finals to th e Pit.
The Pit made it to the finals with a win
over th e Chumpies. 15-3, 15-3, and In
Your Face beat Norsworthy 3rd. 15-3,
15-5,to set up a rematch of last year's
finals.
The m atch proved to be a thriller as
the Pit, led by captain Bob Jaroszewski,
defended their crown with an intense
three-game victory.

The women's playoffs saw the PE
majors win their first two matches of the
evening to advance to the finals. The
"Majors" beat the Neaderthals 15-9, 1512, while in Your Face beat the
Honeydrippers 15-9, 15-1. to set up a
showdown between the PE majors, who
were last year's champs, and In Your
Face
In Your Face did betterthan their male
namesake as they dethroned the PE
majors to win the mugs.

from 27 yards out to lead Red Rum to a
13-0 victory over the Scrubbers. Diane
Cramer. Adrian Martus, and Chrissy
Calosuano led a fierce pass rush for Red
Rum to help keep the shutout.
Tammy Richards had two touchdown
runs and caught a touchdown pass as
the Cherry Pickettes crushed Little
Darlings 32-0.

TheTightends got their second win in
two days as they shutout New Wave 140. Ann Kelly scampered in from 15 yards
out and Michelle Celluro ran40 yards for
a score. Kelly also had a key interception
to stop New Wave near the goal line.

WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL

B LEAGUE

A L EAGUE

The Tightends shut out the Grapevine
19-0 on the strength of two Karen Unger
touchdown runs. Michelle Celluco also
scored for the winners.

Football playoffs begin this week with
all games being played on the turf. The
soccer finals originally scheduled for
last Tuesday have been moved to
Wednesday at 4:30 on the turf.

Lorraine Dudajek ran 23 yards for a
touchdown and Nancy Peter scored

Gymnasts win opener
The Trenton State College women's
gymnastics team made coach Amy
Pfranger's debut a successful venture as
the L ions defeated Division I opponent
Hofstra University. 149.95-136.85.
Senior Meredith Galloway highlighted
the victory by taking "all-around"
"ionors (32.25) and by winning the
jneven bars and balance beam
competition with scores of 7.80 and 8.15
respectively. Galloway was last year's
New Jersey collegiate "all-around"
champion.

Also providing strong performances
for TSC were sophomore Lisa Terlecki
and freshman Amy Glassman. Terlecki
took first place in vaulting with a score of
8.55. and second on the uneven bars,
balance beam and in "all-around"
scoring (30.95). Glassman was third in
vaulting, the uneven bars, floor
exercises and "all-around" scohnn
On Saturday, the gymnastics team will
travel to Ursinus for their second meet of
the season

Congatulations to TSC
Field Hockey Ail-Americans
Robin Schwartz Charlotte Heenan
Regina Brunnetti

PEKARSKI'S

Olden
& Ohio

PLA YOFFS

Mack named to first team
all-conference
BY BILL PRICE
For the second straight year. Trenton
State College center Ray Mack was
named to the NJAC all-conference first
team.
Trenton State College running back
Joe Clifton, and Lion defensive back
Olden Carr also earned spots on this
year's NJAC all-conference first team.
Mack was a key to the Lions' offensive
line all season, and this honor is just a
reflection of the great contribution Mack
made to the 1986 Lions.
For the Lions, Clifton had ari amazing
season , and shared first team running
back honors with Leroy Horn of
Montclair State College.
Carr, also had a great defensive outing
for the Lions, in his last season at TSC.

Montclair State College dominated
the conference team, placing eleven
players on the squad.
On the second team all-conference,
seven TSC players were placed. On the
offensive team, John Gormley was
named for his outstanding olav at tinht
end, wide receiver Chris Beckler was
honored for his ability to make the big
catch, Craig Thompson was placed on
the squad for his outstanding play on the
Lions' offensive line, and kicker Dave
Dallmer was put on the team for his
clutch kicking ability.
On the defensive squad, second team,
Robert Lay and Craig Wigley played well
•all year in the linebacker position to earn
a spot on the team, and Tony Sorrell was
placed on the team because of his kickreturning skill.

Applications for Two "At-Large'
Positions on the

CAMPUS LIFE BOARD

Where your dollars go f urther!"

TUESDAY-LADIES* NITE

are now being accepted

-half price on
bar drinks.

WEDNESDAY - RIDER NITE
^

35 C d rafts.
special Kamikaze

THURSDAY- T«S •C NITE ^
Ask us about a fund raiser for your frat. or sorority.

Applications are available in the
Campus Life Office

Open til 2a.m. — 2 valid I.D.s required

WHIES:
TIT

50<P o ff small
$1 off whole
F"«

Offer Good Until

12/8/86

883-3282

of Bologna Sandwich
1608 Pennington Rd.
One Mile South of Campus

Applicants must have a minimum
GPA of 2.2

Applications must be returned to
the Campus Life Office by p.m. on
Tues., Dec. 9.
Interviews will be held on Wed.
Dec. 10.

,
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Lady cagers win opener

60-51
Lacken's 24
help Lions beat
Rutgers-Camden

ESSStfE,n l^rs^'sSS XZ3Xe hoop'"

The Trenton State College women's
basketball team opened its season wild
a 60-51 victory over NJAC foe RutgersNewark in one of the six contact
games the Lions will play bef ore the
winter recess.
Coach Mika Ryan's squad r eceived
strong inside performances from
forward Kimm Lacken and center Sue
Holloway in the win over the Raiders, the
Lions' ninth straight victory at P acker
Hall.
Lacken, a 5'10" junior, scored a
career-high 24 points and pulled dor
11 rebounds. The team's leads
ret urn i n g sc
o rerf rom last year, Lackers
high was 21 points. Holloway. a5"
sophomore who did not play much a;
year, had just seven points, belt;
contributed a game-high, and
high 14 rebounds and posted
blocked shots.
In TSC's opener, coach:
started sophomore Mary Cu"
small forward, junior Regina*"
point guard, and freshman Dianeat the other guard position
contributed 12 points and fourass-This week, the Lions will P1^;..
contests at Stockton State and w William Paterson on Satuf
Defending NJAC champion1;
College will appear at Packer Ha
Tuesday.

^««,

Hoopsters
facing tough
road ahead

As the final whistle blew in last niqht's
game against Rider, the Trenton State
College men's basketball team started
to prepare for two important conference
games they will be playing in this week
On Wednesday they will travel to
Stockton State, and then return home to
play William Paterson College on
Saturday. The Lions, who have qualified
or the NJAC playoffs in each of the past
two seasons, will be looking to come of
age before the holidays with five
consecutive league games
™th °nl,y,one starter, senior Jim
Collins, back from last year's 22-7 team

h^hl•h|f.S^SKl^,

i,s

first

four

games.'

highlighted by a second-place finish in
the West Chester University Golden
Rams Tip-Off Tournament.
The tourney proved to be the settinq
for a spectacular debut by 5'7"
sharpshooter Greg Grant. The
sophomore tossed in 67 points in the
two games, including 34 in the
tournament final, a g ame the Lions lost
87-85. The following game, a 94-89 loss
to Rutgers-Camden. Grant scored 42
points.
Another newcomer to the TSC
backcourt. freshman Pat Holden,scored
22 points against West Chester, and 21
against Rutgers-Camden.

The victorious Lions h

U

grG^G?qt

Y n Wj 75-76
tl

the 3°™e,

mrf„w;„„ thefLaY^V3
8 lne'mal basket givi
nq

over Ric
for the thi,
the Lions th

